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The product platform-based product development is different from single product 
development in innovation process, method and organization mode. Centralized in 
product platform and oriented to specific market segment, it is a product development 
system which is based on basic product framework to organize and optimize the 
technology and structure of the components. Therefore, the product platform itself is a 
complicated innovation system. New product development is a process of applying 
knowledge and experience innovatively and flexibly, the important effect of 
knowledge in innovation process has drawn the attention of the researchers. As the 
basic product development and manufacture mode of Mass Customization company, 
the product platform has urgent requirements of knowledge support and management. 
How to organize, manage and use different kinds of knowledge, especially patent 
knowledge, to support the design and innovation process of product platform has put 
forward new demands on knowledge managers and product designers. 
First of all, the theory and practical significance of the research on complicated 
equipment product platform evolution and innovation is proposed. The domestic and 
international situation of the research on product platform and product family is 
summarized, and the exiting problems are put forward. Then, the main content and 
framework of the dissertation are proposed. 
The theory of Product Platform Life Cycle is studied. The definition and 
characteristics of PPLC is given. The mathematical model of PPLC is constructed. 
The theoretical system of product platform innovation and evolution is proposed, the 
model of which is established, and at the same time the innovation problems 
identification and innovation decision-making process is put forward. The three levels 
of product platform innovation and evolution are described as optimization innovation, 
extension innovation and upgrading innovation, the features of which are discussed. 
The contradiction analysis of product platform innovation process is suggested, and 
the application of patent knowledge in PPLC process is presented, then a case is given. 














innovation decision-making and the conceptual design of the module based on patent 
knowledge. 
The method and theory of evolution design is described. The product platform 
innovation and evolution process based on evolution design is proposed, including the 
evolutionary routine obtaining, the gene expression and operation of the modules, the 
innovation object selection process and algorithm based on Value Engineering and the 
contradiction identification method of su-field model and Axiomatic Design. 
According to the specific module innovation during product platform innovation 
process, the innovation conceptual design method of modules based on patent 
knowledge is proposed. The flow chart of patent-aided module design is suggested, 
according to AD and TRIZ design theory, the design around method based on exiting 
patent and the conceptual design method supported by domain patent knowledge are 
put forward. The steps of infringement examination are presented. Then two 
engineering cases are given to illustrate the application of methods mentioned above. 
 On the purpose of implementing the theory, method and technology proposed in 
this thesis, the production innovation system based on patent is developed by using 
JSP and SQL. The functions such as the input of patent information, the management 
of patent information and innovation design based on patent can be realized. And the 
specific operation flow of innovation design module is presented. This system can 
provide an effective enabling tool for the innovation of product platform modules. 
 
Keywords: Product Platform, Lifecycle Theory, Innovation and Evolution, Module 
Conceptual Design, Construction Machinery.  
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